During the periods of Adoration so far this year your faith and prayer before the Blessed Sacrament have been a gratifying sign of your loyalty to the Heart of Christ. You have edified and strengthened in the love of God not only one another but the Brothers and Priests of Holy Cross who have prayed with you, and prayed that God might fill your lives with purity and peace and joy.

As the month of May approaches, the Most Reverend Bishop permits you to resume this privileged devotion. Once again you will be able publicly to honor Christ and, as Sons of Notre Dame, you will want also to render filial respect to Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament. Arrange your periods of adoration with the voluntary canvasser who visits you tonight.

Seniors in particular will find May Adoration a fine last way of值得ily preparing for their commencement in the outer world.

But for all of you, here is the chance nobly to repair whatever faults you may have committed this schoolyear. Almost face to face, you may tell Our Lord of your burning sorrow over sin. And He will compensate your reborn love with a simple, clear-cut plan to help you shun the occasions that have tricked you in the past.

The sacrifice of golf or swim or show, to keep appointments with the Lord, will be rewarded with an extra share in the life and love and strength Christ won for you on Calvary. Each prayerful moment of your adoration will further brace your will instantly to fly from sin, and earnestly to cling to God. That is Christian life.

PRAYERS - Deceased: father of Jack Kuhlman (Badin); grandmother of Bill Long (Dillon); Mr. John Neto, Mgr. Pace, of the Catholic University of America. Ill: friend of Father Gartland’s sister; friend of Joe Harrington (St. Edward’s); father of Bill Herrick (Dillon). Three special intentions.